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The recommendations of the Con-
ference will be examined by the GlW-
ernment. A decision will be taken 
by the Government on the recom-
mendations after such examination. 

Arency jInstltation for tesUnr FOOd-
rraiDa imported 10 IDdia 

7854: SHRI PHOOL CHAND VER-
MA: Will the MiDister of AGRICUL-
TURE 'be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
agency of its own or any other :nsti-
tution or have appointed any autho-
rity for testing foodgrains imported 
in India; and 

(b) if not, the reasons for not mak-
ing SUch appointment? 

THE MINISTER OF" STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) Yes Sir. Govemment has a labo-
ratory of ib Own for testing the im-
ported foodgrains. 

(b) Does not arise. 

12 bra. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Bi:PoRTED CONTROVERSy OVER EXPORT 01' 
SmvAI.IB: FOSSILS TO U.s.A. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK. (Kansra): I call 
the attention of the Minister of Edu-
cation, Social Welfare and Culture to 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

The reported controversy over ex-
port of Shivalik fossils to U.S.A. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTUl.'E 
(PROP'. S. NURUL HASAN): A joint 
collaborative programme of study and 

search of earliest Hcmiimds jn the 
Siwalik Hillll (North India) between 

'the Punjab University, Chandigarh 

USA (CA) 
and the Yale University, Peabody 
Museum, U.S.A. was approved initially 
for a period of two years in 1967. The 
work on the project started in March, 
March, 1988. Owing to lIerioulI diffe-
rences that arose during the operation 
of the project between the American 
field team and the Indian team, the 
project was suspended by the Vice-
Chancellor Punjab University in 
April, 1969. In December. 1989 the 
Syndicate of the University decided 
that the project may be continued in-
dependently by the University's De-
partment of Anthropology within the 
resources of the University. In 
August, 1972, it was agreed that the 
project may be assisted through 
grants-in-aid by the Anthropological 
Survey of India. An Advisory Com-
mittee was alllo set up for the project. 

Prof. Simens of Yale University 
visited Chandigarh in May, 1972 to 
negotiate for the sharing of the fossils 
with the Punjab University. During 
the course of discussions he was re-
quested to clarify certain points. He 
assured that he would consult the 
appropriate authorities in the United 
States, in this connection. No further 
reference has been received by the 
Punjab University so far from Prof 
Simons 

According to the Vice-Chancellor, 
Punjab University. it could not be 
said for certain but it is likely that 
casts of some important fossils may 
have been prepared and sent to U.S.A. 
during the period the original fossils 
were in the custody of the Yale Uni-
versity team. Government has no in-
formation whether any fonDs have 
been actually taken out of India. 

Under the Antiquities and Art Trea-
surers Act, 1972, a specific provilion 
exists that it shall not be lawful fO'1' 
any person other than the Central 
Government or any authority or 
agency authorised by the Central Go-
vernment in this behalf to export any 
antiquity, which, inter-alia, include' 
any article or object or thing ~

tive of Science in bype aiel. 
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SHRI B. V. NAIK: The Minister 
has clariJieii that it shall not be law-
ful to export any item of antiquity or 
.ny item of art value. 

I have information that in one of 
the very old and ancient temples of 
South India, in the State of Mysore, 
that is, in Halebedu, Belur, precious 
articles of art and carving and sculp-
ture, through a particular racket, are 
being exported first to Nepal and 
thereafter they are taken out of that 
country. Sir, I understand that this 
is confined to the export of fossils and 
it may not be out of context here if I 
D\entiol"l that besides the fossils the 
paintings have been stolen from the 
Chandigarh Museum. Budha's statues 
have been stolen from the Bombay 
museum and as on April 1972, 150 
idOls had been removed from all over 
the country. In this country there 
is no such market for these items of 
antiquity. The common man or even 
the art dealer will not know what 
exactly fossils are, the value of the 
idols and the antiquated art. Under 
the circumstances, since both the 
fossils and the fossil casts are of ex-
treme Importance from the point of 
VIew of further scientific research in 
order to find out and know the ances-
try or the pre-history of man, how do 
we coordinate so that the scieatiflc 
objects which the western acquisitive 
socIety would be too keen to acquire 
and possess do not leave our country 
and what is it we are trying to do in 
an ancient country like ours? How 
are we to protect them? Today it 
may not be important from our point 
of view. but from the paint of scien-
tific investigations and from the point 
of view of our cultural advancement, 
if we part company with an art trea-
sure or a foBBil treasure, we may not 
be able to reclaim it at any time. I 
do understand that the world scien-
tific community is shrinking and we 
are becoming a global village. But 
since we have acceDted the codes of 
conduct in a civilised scientific society 
and have a culture of our own how 

does our Ministry of Education and 
Culture assure to this country that 
the past heritage of our culture as 
well as the present assets which we 
create throU&h the scientific investi-
gation by our well-known scientists 
are preserved? In this behalf I would 
say that the statement made by Dr. 
Sharma is very categorical-as it has 
appeared on the 18tl1 April-that the 
Yale university as well as the West 
German scientists are very· keen to 
take over these fossils and transport 
them. Will the hon. Minister assure 
us that such sort of exploitation of 
our country does not take place? 
What are the measures he has devis-
ed in this behalf? 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: So far 
as Shivalik fossils are concerned, I 
have made enquiries from all possi-
ble sources and I have been assured 
that no fossils are missing. No fossil 
can be taken out of the country ex-
cept with the permission of the G0-
vernment of India in view of the law 
which this House and the other House 
haVe been pleased to make only last 
year and I had stated on that occa-
sion what the policy of the Govern-
ment in this regard was going to be. 
We do not want that these objects 
should be taken away. As regards 
casts, we are quite willing to Bend 
out casts and to get casts from other 
places, because casts are not covered . 
by the Act which has been passed by 
Parliament. 

,,) '-" ~ .. WT'fT ~  : ~ 
~~  ~  it; ~  ~ vm 
~ ~ ~~ m ;f; ~  ~ ~  
~ ~ irn'I" ~~ fiI; tr.ml" <'IN it ~ 
...... lI"1f ~ ~ ;m ~ """" 
I ~~~ ~  

it m ;;rr ~ ~ I ififififi!;r;n:r ~ 
~ ;;rIf'r..-~ ~  ~ m.:: ~ 

~~ ~ ~ 
~~~  I 
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[l1li1 'l" .. mr] 
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~ ~~  ~  
~ iIty • fit; ~ I  f.I;{:ft i{f'lccftlal 

~~ ~~II  
~ fif;In ;;nit I ~ ~ ~ 
t fif; ~ ~ ~~ it ifi)t fI'R;r-
lfT<II' pr t. ;ft ~ ;r;) ~ ~ ~ 'ITlf.t 
'(VT ~  I 

~  ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~  ~ ~  ~  
~ mri, ~ ~ qn:n ~ t Ai 
~ 1I'1il' ~ it ~~ $ ~ 
~ ~ I ~I ~  If>''r 
~ it ~  ~ I ~  ~ 
WIlT ;r ;or) ~ ltiW t, ~ ~ mq- ifiT ~ 
~ ~  

"He regretted that certain fossils 
were stolen away and these were 
taken to the U.S. Embassy .... 

~  
"Dr. Abh1manyu· Sharma. Secre-

tary of the Indian Association of 
Physical Anthropologists today de-
manded a similar step against U.s. 
scientists wanting to explore the 
Shivalilrs .... 

~ ~ ~ ~ mtr ;or) 
.rnr ~ ~ ~ gqr ~ it; tIrt: it 
~ ~~ : 

"He revealed that the West ~ 
man team had been asked to go 
back after it had made a collabo-
ration agreement for a major 20-
year research project .... ". 

13 ~  1972 it; Q;ifi ~ it 
~ 'IlfT t fit; ~  ~ ~ ~  

~~~~ ~~ 
,f.""rtlC!.') ~ *-)«')4 < ~ ~ 
'1.F'Iarft:lcft it; ~  ~ fElt, ~ 
~ I  ~ ~~  

" ... in fact, is now in a position 
to disclose that some fossils were 
actually taken from Chandigarh to 
the U.S. Embassy's premises in New 
Delhi. The fossils were returned 
only after the Punjab University'. 
Department had lodged a strong 
protest with the U.S. authorities." 

~ q f'larftlil m ~ lff.rarfiTi\' 
~ it ~ ~ I  ~ it; ~ IR 
~ " I ~ ~ it ;it ~ Qt. 
~ ~ f.:rai11' mr 'IlfT : 

"The Conference Dotes with re-
gret that there is not enough active 
co-operation between scholars in 
various institutions. This had de-
trimental effect on' the quality of 
work carried out and has also led 
to an avoidable duplication of re-
search which a country like India 
with limited resources can ill a1!ord. 

The Conference urges the insti-
tutions concerned to take better 
advantage of the ezistiDg facilities 
for exchange of visiting scholars 
under the UGC scheme of visiting 
professors and scholars. 

The Conference wishes to em-
phasise that collaboration should 
not be confined to universities but 
should include all organisationa 
carrying OD anthropological and 
sociological research. 

It notes with regret that there is 
very little communication between 
university departments and the Gov-
ernment research institutions both 
at the all-India and the State level 
and it stresses the need to take the 
necessary steps to exchange per-
sonnel on a temporary basis bet-
ween the universities and Govern-
ment research organisations.". 

~ f.rullf it; ~ ~ ~  
it; ~~ Ifi) il'l'l1n' 'IlfT I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  a-) i;.I' ~ ~ ~ 
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'" tU .. ~ ~ ~  it (I 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ . 
~ ~ 

'!f" .. rtf!\ 11ft'{ q 'If" .. t\i.1I it I~ ~ 
~ I!iT I!iTlf ~ 'In ~ it ~ 
ljt ~  ~ ~ ~ 

I ~~~~~~I ~~ 
Ii';;mr It ~  it I ~ f.t;1rr fiI; IFi1lf 

~  ~ ~ it ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~~  ~~ ~ 1 

~ m: if Q"lI"ffil: q-er it ~ q1lT ~ ; 

"Dr. Sharma released a resolution 
adopted by his Association viewing 
with 'serious concern the award of 
the Annadille Medal to Dr. E. L. 
Simons of Yale University· by the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal' on the 
basis of the joint research by the 
teams of Punjab and Yale Universi-
ties. It 'registers its stronplt pr0-
test with the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal' as its action was 'likely to 
do irreparable damage to the na-
tional interests'." 

-m- ~ ~ ~~  ~  ffi"m 
it ~ ~ "4""r rt ~ ~ 
~~ ~ it ~ 111m q1lT 1 ~ 
om!" ~  ~ mri it ~  ~ I' 

~ ~ ~ i{ fiI; ~ "" I!iT If{ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ it; 
~ ~~ ~  
q" ~ rn 1 ~ ~~ ~~ I ~ 
~ I ~ ~~~  
~  it t I tiefr ~  I!iT ~ 

~ ~  ~ W • ~~ ~ 
~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~
~  ~ iIr WtiR ~ ~ ~  
~  q ~ ""l ~ I t q itPrSf'r 
'11-" .: ., ~ R ~ " • .mt , •. ~  'I1tJ t l 
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~ it; ~  if wr't ~ ~
I ~ ~  

13 ;rt, 1972 it; q!Ii ~ it ~ 
q1lT ~ : 

"Prithi, no wonder. was treated 
by the Yale workers as their chum. 
They reserved their insult. tor other 
Indian workers. Stranlely the fQs-
sils were taken to Delhi by the 
Americans when Prithi was in 
charge of the Store". 

~ ;f.T ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
Itf.rcmlit it >iI) ~I  ~ 

~ ~ ~~  ;;or;f.t;o;:r ~ I 
~  sno ~ ~ ~ fiI; f«T: 

~ ~  it =itU ~ ~ ~ I 1l ~~ 
;;rr;r;rr ~  ~ ~ ;m q';;rrof ~~ 
In ~ ~  it ~ ... om: it ~  

~  ;f.t t I 

aT itt lfi6 ~ ~  t I 

~ ~~  al ~ ~ fiI; >iI) q-rq it 
~ II; ~ Of t, . , . (i'f""",) 

~  'tiT iflIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
It1li ~ l'Jlf1ic it ~  ~ I aft ... ilM 

~~ ..... 
.n "'t ",,,ir ~  : Jm ~ 

I!iT ~ ~ '4T fili ~ qrq' ~  it 
~ ~ tIT ~ I  " ~ lIifto;tn" I 

~ ~ 1 

aft 'i'" ... wt'I1: ~ qll: f 
~~~~ ~~~I 

itt ~ ;;r) 50 \'1111, (10 \'1111 m<'I" 

~ ~I ~ ~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~~~  

..r q ~  _ ,,'Rt ~ 
~ \ft chn .p...NiI IS;) i ... ~ 
..m , Awl m ~  ~  
_ lit ~  Tor" Iji)f. \WN 
~  
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m ~ 1ft ~ I ~ t ~ 
~ ~ I  m..m t, ~ it; ~ 
1froT ~ ~ f1mr mrq flli6'lfi 
aomf1r w;f ifrofi t ? 

Qii! r..lfa') ~ I  it; 'IN I!iTt '"'" lit 
~~ ~~ ~~~ 
~ I  'fTq' lit ~  ft' ~ ~  

t ? 

~  ~~ 1T'If lit it ror)i 
~  t, ~ '"'" it; ~ ~ it; ~ ~ .• 
~ ront it; maR ~ srT1i lit ;tTt 
~~ ~  ~  m· 
~ 1fIIf it ~ ~ it ifi{r t f.ti ~ 
~ ~ ;;rlU ~ ~ ~  '\11ft ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ it; ~  ~ ~ 
~ t I til ~ IfilIfll'T mo viTo ~~ iii 
~ !pIT '"'" ~ i!i1t ! .... "ai ••• ,'1 ~ 
~~~~~~ ~ 

~ I I ~ "1'? 

"Under the Antiquities Bill, 
specific provilion 

'"'" lit ~ '311 fiI<;r IIiT ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  fiI<;r i 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ lit 
lR ~ ~  i.l''' ? 

~ ~ ~  ~ : 

"During the period the original 
fossils were in the custody of ...... 

((l'i '"'" lit ;,mr II ~  t n ~ fit; 
~ ~ qf" .. ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ft. 
.n ~ 'ft ? \lfi1' q ,.ij"tliiM ~ 
-q: ~ m !lIN it; "') .... ~  ~ ~ ~ 

. ~  'IT.fit; ~  .. ~ 

1ft ~ ~ III wp "*,, 
~ ? 'lIlT III ~ ir ~ it; 

~ ~ !lIN it; ~ it; ~ ? 

USA (CA) 

~ ~  
~  t fit; fQ _it; ~ 
1I'r.f.f'rlf ~  ~ ~ 1Rfm mAt· t 
~ q t ~ ~ ~I 

~ ~ ~ ~~ 
tt1II ~ ~~ 11ft 'fN ~ ~ ~ 
i ;it fio ~  ifi' ..w,r t-
~~~~~ ~  
~ '{f.I .. Mi\, ;;ft ~ ~ 

~ ~~  
~  

"Having failed to achieve their 
sinister motive of stealing fossils 
...... etc. 

til "* ~ IIiT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  
it ~ 0 ~ ~ IIiT 1ft ~ if1rr.f ~ fit; 

~~~~I~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mlfil4ilt 
~~~~I~~ 
f1rit'i, ~ ~ fir; q;<lfj' ~ 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
fir; ~ ~ ~ ~ lIfT ~ I ~ ~ 
~  ~ if1rr.f;R to Ii· ~~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~  

¥U ~ ~ t9f tT1fT fit; ~ 
a;rofir ~ ~ ~ q l(f 

~ ~~~  ~~ 
q ~ lftri ~  l(f ~ ~ lit 
75 ~ ~ ~  ... \'I ri 
~  ~ ~ U ~~ it; 
~ mr t ~~ 1ft ~  
i: fif; ~~ ~~ i ;:1:.ma' * 
wfi III'R ~~  ~ ~~ AlIIl t fill q: 
~ ~ ~ fQ' Ifiittt it 1W'tlf\1Cf1 
• ~ Gq'\iI,r", ..... ~  ~ ~  

tlwif't"+i,f",,,,\'1 ri ~ ~ ~ .Iftl"''''''' ~  ~ t t, 
~ ~ ~ 
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~ .m: ~ ~ it 'ill ~ qI1mT 
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'{f.,,,,fuil it; ~ ;mr it ~ ~ I 
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~ ~ ~  ~ 
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1Il"Uf ~ <t't ~ ~  i!:T ~ 
~ 1Il"Uf ~ <t't ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ 
• I ~ fu<i; t!;t1;mr ~ ri ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; qfiIl4IfC;'f) ~ ~ 

~ ""'" ... ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ 
mri.rt'A; ~ ~  • ~ ~ 
f<fllT ~~ ~  <m::;r !fir '3"if"') ~ ~ 
lifT ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~~~~ ~~~ 

.fit; ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

~~  ~ ~~ 
vfi I ~~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~~II  

~~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ I 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
share the anxiety that has been ex-
pressed by Dr. Abhimanyu Sharma, 
Secretary of the Indian Association 
for Physical Anthropology, but I am 
sorry to remark that I cannot appre-
ciate the unscholarly statement that 
has been made by a scholar reprd-
ing the award that has been ~  to 
Dr. Simons by the Asiatic Society, 
Bengal. Why it is so, I snaIl say 
afterwards. 

The Geological Survey of India, 
since 1950, have been trying to collect 
fossils in our country, but the im-
portance of fossils has r;ot yet been 
understood. It is interesting that 
fossils in Shivalik had given the clue 
to the origin of the Himalayas, the 
clue to the giraffe which is extinct tn 
India and extant in Africa that giraffe 
originated in India and the Shivalik 
fossil give us an idea about that 
Similarly that horse first originated 
in North America, but it had mig-
rated to other countries also. Fossils 
give an idea of the drift of di1!erent 
continents, the origin of the dif!erent 
hills and the migration of flora and 
fauna. In our country the Shivalik 
region comprises the area from Pun-
jab to NEFA and the whole area is a 
treasure house giving clues to the 
origin of Indian SUb-content, its 
flora and fauna. It is for that reason 
that I say that I share the anxiety. 
Geological Survey of India said that 
original fossils are not allowed to be 
removed but plaster casts are allow-
ed to be taken outside, as also the 
photographs. But it has been point-
ed out that tliis is not foolproof. 
According to the PalaeontolOlf,cal 
Department of the Geological Survey 
of India, there is ground for appre-
hension. There is wanton destruction 
of priceless fossils in different areas 
of our country and also the removal 
of fossils from our country, because 
of lack of ~ le,lal measures. In 
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America, you iknow, there are 231 na-
tional museums where the people can 
IQ arul He hOoW, the fouils of·the 
ftora anci fallDB are kept there. That 
is not so in our COWltry although it 
may be possible to do 80. A mere 
AntiQUity aDd Treasures Act is not 
enoU&h to check removal or destruc-
tion of fossils. Ordinary people have 
no idea as to how they can be pro-
tected from being destroyed. I, of 
course, share the anxiety exprnsed 
by the hon. Ministi!r. I think a point 
has been raised here and the hon. 
Minister has replied to it although 
it is not much important. But, from 
the point of view of culture and for 
the development of history, that is 
very important. Prof. Simons was 
given an award by the Asiatic 
Society of Calcutta because he is a 
scholar in palaeontology science. A 
scholar whenever or wherever he 
is born belongs to all ages and 
to all communities of the world. 
A scholar does not belong to a 
specific age or country. I do not 
know whether anybody knows that 
Prof. Simons is a very erudite scho-
lar and that the Asiatic Society has 
not done anything wrong by con-
ferring on him the award. One im-
portant point was raised here and so 
I want to know whether in the 
palaeoniology science, any interna-
tional collaboration is goin( on or not. 
In 19M, for the ftrst time, in Delhi, 
the Geological Survey of India had 
tb<lt type of international collabora-
tion in tlft! Asian soil. For eumple, 
in the uNEsco such a kind of inter-
~  collaboration is ~  We 

are also getting many things from 
Amerjca and "'est Clerman1. ~  an international collaboration ~  

~  must be tJ,ter.e for 
~  ~ I  of the ~
ment . of ~  and fauna thr. tl)ls 
sCience. $ome apprebensl.oJl. has been 
~~ by some imlpcent ~  

. discrimination should at all be made 
against Sclentiets coming from any 
part of the world to India to study 
the fossils and who want to help us 
in understanding the development 
in Indian fossila. The onJ.y point is 
this: how to prevent these prized 
fossils Dot being removed from here? 
My second point is whether these fos-
sils can be saved from being destroyed. 

~ 10, I :w¢ ~  ~  
t\l,,", .Is ih':' weat .. GeniWJ. ScI,ntJats. 
~ ... ' ... ,. 
Also I want to know whether any 

I have already said that the Anti-
quity and Treasures Act is not 
enough. Certain suggestions were 
made in this regard. I want to know 
whether the Government is going to 
bring about a law for preservation 
of the fossils areas, particularly the 
Shivalik and other fossil areas. What 
are they going to do in this regard? 
We want to develop field museums 
par.ticularly in the Shivalik ~  
Regarding this, I have got with me 
some details but I do not want to dee,l 
with them here. I think Shri M. Rot 
Choudhury who is the head of the 
Department of Palaeontology of the 
Geological Survey of India has also 
made some concrete suggestions. I 
want to know whether any discri-
mination has been made between USA 
and West German Scientists and 
whether these fossils have been wan-
tonly destroyed or are being destrOY-
ed, and whether the Government is 
going to bring about a law for thf!o 
preservation of these fossils. My 
further question is this. Are we go-
ing to open a national parks in the 
Shivalik and other areas as has been 
done in other countries? Is there any 
international collaboration for deve-
loping the Science of Palaeontology 
in Illdia and has the Govemment got 
anything in mind in thiI reprd? 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 
first question was whether any lUa-
crimination has been made against a 
Wait German scholar In the INdy of 
fonUs. To the beat of m;y know-
ledge, no West Gcman IICholtI' ~ 
elqlrel8l!d any desire to und.ertike 
the studY of foaDs. Therefore, J lID 

JWt .".. r4 aD,. ~ I  ~~  
~  ~ ~~  

fcluil wealth of ShlvaUb 'and other 
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Jlarts of India should be eavecl is 
certainly a point with which I am 

.sure no member of this House would 
disagree. Perhaps the hon, mem-
ber is aware that apart from the 
Punjab University in Chandiprh, the 
.Geological Survey of India, the 
Birbal Sahni Institute of Paleobotany 
and various other organisations are 
deeply interested in ensuring that he 
fossil wealth oi India is saved from 
destrucHon. Various archaeologists 
have been working at various institu-
tions and tney are attempting to col-
lect all tf]('se fossils. They are setting 
up ~  necessary university mus-
t.ums or site museums or institution-
al museums. Most of these organisa-
tions ha\'e been recelvmg support 
from public funds. I do not think it 
would be proper to set up yet an-
otber nation:>.1 museum for fossils 
alone because if any fossils can be 
brought to the national museum ... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I said, na-
tional parks in different areas as is 
done in other countries. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; About 
national parks, it is not for my min-
istry to make any comments. In re-
gard to research work and collection, 
·the Ministry of Education is giving 
full support and other ministries 
which are concerned with geological 
~  like the Ministry of Steel 
and Mines or the Department of 
Science and Technology in regard 
to 'some of the other scientific institu-
·tions-all these ministries have been 
giving support to anthropologistll, 
geologists and archaeologists to collect 
fossils alld study the fossil wealth, so 
that these are properly catalogued 
and preserved. To the best of my 
knowledge, no mtsuse has been re-
ported tp me, but if anyspeclftc case 
is brought to my notiCe, I shall cer-
-tainly look into the matter. 

AI regards the &eDera1 question of. 
·international collaboration, the broad 

'USA (c"A) 

pattern has lilwlrys 'been that plaster 
casts are exchanged-nobody sends 
out the original fosBils--and facilities 
are given to various scholars from 
foreign countries to come and study 
ariy fossils which are available in any 

~  That way there has been 
niJdifficulty created by India to 
foreign scholars. 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Pupri): The Minister has repeatedly 
said that no fossils have been export-
ed or taken out of the country. I 
want to know whether any register 
of the fossil finds has been maintain-
ed either by Government or by any 
other institutions. If there is no such 
register, how can he say with such 
definiteness that no fossils have heen 
taken away from the country? 

The American craze for ancient 
treasures is well known. It happens 
with anybody who becomes very rich 
in a very short period. Our concern 
is this that, like many other ancient 
treasures in this country, the fossils 
have been neglected so far. I want 
to know whether the fossil finds are 
registered with any institution in this 
country-with the Anthropological 
Survey of India or any university (\r 
any other agency of Government 01' 
not. Secondly, as in the case of so-
cial sciences where foreign scholars 
who are doing research are required 
to register themselves with the Coun-
cil 'ofSocial Sciences of the Govern-
ment. I want to know whether 
foreign scholars doing research ill 
fossils are re;tstered with any agency 
of the Government. I also want to 
know whether Government is going 
to make any enquiry into the fOHil 
ftnds whiCh are there. about the ex-
tent of fbsSi16 in the country etc., and 
if so, whaf"l!iteps the Government 
propose to take. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: As far 
as the relistration of fossils is con-
wrned, it is :thenormaI 1)ractice in 
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any excavation or field work in arch-
aeology or anthropology that whatever 
materials or o}>jects are found are im-
mediately registered in a register which 
the field team always maintains, Riving 
details like the place from which it 
has been found and certain other 
technical details. The hon. Member 
asked how I could make a definite 

statement that nothinjl( has Rone out. 
May I, with your permisaion, read out 

one sentence from the statement, which 
reads: 

"Government has no information 
whether any fossils have been 
actually taken out of India." 

eo by the information that has been 
given by the Vice-Chancellor and by 
the co-director who was collaborating 
with the American team in the work 
of exploration, and nobody can say 
that this Indian co-director was in" any 

way in league with any foreign group. 
In fact, he has been very careful in 
ensuring that nothing of interest or 
of value to the expedition or explo-
ration does go out. Therefore, in my 
opinion the question of making further 

enquiries does not arise. Until I have 
some specific information, it would 
not be proper for me to start any 
enquiry. 

So far as foreign researchers are 
concerned, a procedure has been pres-
cribed by the Government of India 
that whenever Bny foreign researcher 
comes the relevant academic authority 
is always consulted, and it is on the 
advice given by the proper academic 
aut'hority that the Ministry of Edu-
cation makes the recommendation that 
he should be given pernusslon to 
come and' .make studies here. 

I have already given the reply to 
the last pOint railed by my han. 
friend that within the means available 
the uniftrsit"iel and other institutions 

have been supported aDd are being 
encouraged to undertake exteDaive 
survey and exploration of the fossils. 

IUS hn. 

RE. MOTIONS FOR AD.JOURNMENT 

AcUTE FOOD SHORTAGE IN MAKARA-
SIlTRA 

(lnteTTUptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: All of you please 
sit down. 

I have received two notices of the 
following adjournment motions. One 
is from S/Shri Atal Bibari Vajpayee, 
S. M. Banerjee and Shyamnandan 
Mishra, and the motion is: 

"To discuss the explosive situa-
tion arising out of the failure of the 
Central Government to maintain 
adequate supply of wheat and other 
foodgrains to the drought hit" Stute 
of Maharashtra leading to serious 
food riots in many cities. 

The other is from Shri Madhu 
Limaye and the motion is: 

"The failure of the Centre to en-
force the norms laid down in regard 
to declaration of famine alid scar-
city areas, and organisat"ion of ap-
propriate relief measures in Maha-
rashtra, Bihar. Gujarat, lMysore, 
Rajasthan and other States resulting 
in wide-spread shortages of food-
grains, acute distress, hWlier, dis-
content and shooting of unarmed 
people by the police such as was 
wltRessed in Sinner in Mabarash-
fra. 

It·is almOlt the _e .... (lnten-up-
Uom). 


